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ABSTRACT
This Letter reports an original spin valve device that is based on a chiral templated nickel material. Chirality in Ni is induced by exploiting
co-electrodeposition of an organic chiral template. In this specific case, the chiral templating is enantiopure tartaric acid (TA). Facile electro-
deposition (co-deposition) in ambient conditions produces a nickel chiral-templated material. Z-shaped magnetoresistance curves, switching
sign as a function of TA handedness, prove the peculiar ferromagnetic character induced by the presence of a chiral compound. Synchrotron
measurements using circular polarized light, x-ray natural circular dichroism, confirm the chirality of the Ni in the TA/Ni composite.
Density functional theory calculation proves the existence of a strong electronic delocalization involving the tartaric acid and Ni. The signifi-
cant finding of this Letter is that chiral templated Ni paves the way for future spin valve, which will be able to control the spin without an
external magnetic field (as indeed foreseen within the chiral induced spin selectivity-effect framework).
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Use of the “spin,” in information storage devices rather than
charge, paves the way to a dramatic reduction in power consump-
tion.1–3 Spintronic is a game-changing strategy for minimizing heat
dissipation, a crucial issue for electronic devices. Indeed, most of the
recent developments in spintronics rely on the implementation of the
giant magnetoresistance (GMR) effect in spin-based logic gates.4
Remarkable progress has been seen in the past couple of years, con-
cerning interlayer exchange coupling,5 spin-transfer torque (STT),6
and large tunneling magnetoresistance (TMR).7 Spin polarization can
also be achieved even without magnetic moment just by utilizing spin
orbital coupling (SOC) or Rashba by Spin Hall effects (SHE). These
techniques recently emerged as a promising source of torques to
manipulate neighboring magnetic nanostructures efficiently and are
suitable for many related applications (such as nonvolatile memory,
logic-gate, and supercomputer quantum bit or Qbit).8
Within this field it has to be noted, the experimental result sug-
gests a tight connection between the electron spin and the most intrigu-
ing, and yet a challenging area, of “asymmetry in nature,” i.e., chirality,
as proposed by Professor Ron Naaman: chiral induced spin selectivity
(CISS) effect.9 Due to the CISS-effect, transmission of one spin is pre-
ferred by one chirality, and vice versa for the opposite spin. In this area
of scientific research, there are significant number of studies focused on
organic polymers,10–13 supramolecular structure,14 and biological sys-
tems such as DNA,15,16 proteins,17 and oligopeptides.16,18,19 Electron
transport in these systems, which feature self-assembled monolayers
(SAMs) of chiral organic compounds, is found to be spin selective.
Here, we demonstrate that, relying on CISS, an inorganic based
chiral system, where chirality is induced by tartaric acid (TA), can be
used to fabricate a spin selective device.20 To carry out magneto-
resistance (MR) measurements, a standard 4-probe method is used:
the change in resistance is measured as a function of the magnetic field
(BÞ. MR curves as a function B show an opposite pattern, upon switch-
ing the TA handedness. This MR device, where one ferromagnetic
layer is replaced by a chiral layer called as “modify” MR device or spin
valve, is able to measure the amount of spin injection/scattering in/
from a chiral ferromagnetic layer. This device would help to enable
future research on a spin valve without an external magnetic field. In
contrast to the previous work based on the use of well-ordered chiral
molecule monolayers, in the present paper chiral Ni is obtained by a
simple, bulk, co-electrodeposition. The electrodeposited Ni is obtained
as a mesoscopic (about 0.3lm thickness) uniform compact and pin-
hole free layer. Remarkably, MR facts and figures are found compara-
ble with SAM based spin-filtering systems, but our hybrid TA/Ni
device remains stable for a longer time and it is definitely simpler to
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produce. In general, controlling chirality by electrochemical co-
deposition (the chiral compound is simply added in a bulk solution)
proves to be a more simple and efficient technique: one can easily con-
trol the system handedness, i.e., spin-filtering, by selecting a suitable
organic chiral template.11,21–24
In particular, chirality in Ni is induced by electrochemical
co-deposition from a Ni/TA solution, just adding enantiopure TA to a
Watts bath (more detail is available in the supplementary material).25
Figure 1(a) shows schematically the single drop electrochemical setup
for the deposition of chiral nickel. Figure 1(b) shows a typical cyclic
voltammetry (CV) curve obtained from a nickel-Watts/TA bath. The
CV curve features a preeminent oxidation peak at about 0.5V in the
forward (positive direction) scan, rounded by the relevant reduction
peak at 0.26V in the backward scan. These two peaks correspond to
the reversible NiOðOHÞ þ e þH2ONiðOHÞ2 þ OH redox pro-
cess.21,24 Figure 1(c) shows a typical chronoamperometric response
curve relevant to the electrodeposition carried out at a 1:4V con-
stant potential for 150 s, the same solution composition as in Fig. 1(b).
Chiral templated nickel is used in the MR spintronics device, as
depicted in Fig. 2(a), where the chiral Ni is electrodeposited on the
bottom gold electrode. As a whole, the MR device is finished imple-
menting a standard 4-probe measurement configuration by using a
suitable current source and a voltage meter; an out-of-plane magnetic
field [red solid arrow marked with B in Fig. 2(a), orthogonal to the
MR device surface] is applied to switch the magnetization direction
and intensity (device fabrication details, and relevant geometrical
structure, are reported in the supplementary material). Inset of
Fig. 2(a) presents the CISS-effect based spin-polarization in chiral tem-
plated right and left-handed Ni. The change in resistance is measured
with respect to the applied magnetic field and then plotted in terms of
MR percentage
MR %ð Þ ¼ RM  R0
R0
 100:
Figure 2(b) shows MR response of achiral Ni as a cross check, and MR
values decrease in a symmetrical way as a function of both the directions
of B: symmetrical spin alignment from random to parallel, without any
asymmetry as a function of B direction (no spin-discrimination).
Remarkably, Figs. 2(c) and 2(d), L-Ta/Ni and D-Ta/Ni, respectively, are
characterized by Z-shaped MR curves, featuring an opposite polarity.
[Figures 2(c) and 2(d) are mirroring graphs as a function of the mag-
netic field direction, i.e., sign.] This gives clear indication of intrinsic
spin filtering capability (the sign of the MR signal is a function of the
magnetic field orientation) of our chiral templated-nickel based MR
device. In the case of L-TA, the resistance is higher when magnetization
is north polarized and resistance gets lower when the magnetization
direction is switched. The D-TA/Ni based device shows an opposite
behavior. This is one of the important aspects, a quite peculiar result,
of this work: control of Ni handedness, controls spin transmission (or
for a given Ni handedness, the magnetic field direction controls the
resistance).
NEXAFS XNCD measurements, recorded at the Ni L3 edge,
Fig. 3, feature an evident dichroic behavior. This evidence gives
due reason to the effective ability of TA in inducing chirality in the
nickel. It is important to appreciate the fact that, by normalizing
the baseline in Fig. 3, we observed a clear difference in the intensi-
ties in D-TA/Ni and L-TA/Ni samples.
Figure 4 summarizes theoretical results that are related to the
XNCD response. Figures 4(a) and 4(b) show the full-optimized guess-
model molecular complexes formed between a Ni atom and two L-TA
molecules in a “squared” and “planar” like geometrical configuration,
1mol and 2mol, respectively. 1mol is found about 20 kcal mol1
lower in energy than the 2mol species. 1mol and 2mol species are
obtained from full optimization of a square and planar initial Ni/TA
geometries inspired by the results of Hoek and Sachtler.26 Indeed,
both the squared and planar geometries here presented correspond to
true minimum on the potential energy surface. As proved by the hes-
sian calculation following a full geometry optimization: all the calcu-
lated frequencies are real and positive. Figures 4(c) and (d) show the
Kohn-Sham LUMO orbitals for 1mol and 2mol, respectively. It has to
be noted that the NEXAFS signal probes virtual orbitals, and at the
threshold energy for electron excitation, due to the probing photon
energy, a core electron is excited from a core atomic orbital to the
lowest in energy available orbital, i.e., the LUMO. Figures 4(e) and 4(f)
set out UV-Vis and CD for 1mol and 2mol, respectively. Indeed,
a classical LUMO  HOMO transition underlies the 600nm peak
(also optical active), which is evident in both Figs. 4(e) and 4(f).
FIG. 1. (a) Schematic representation of the experimental setup used for electrode-
position of templated chiral Ni: the working electrode (at the bottom of the drop) is a
0.5 mm  2lm gold surface. (b) Cyclic voltammetry curve (CV) of a Watts bath
(details in the supplementary material) with added enantiopure 0.1 M TA on a gold
working electrode, 50 mV/s the scan rate; a Pt wire is the counter electrode (CE),
Ag/AgCl/KClsat, is the reference (RE). (C) Chronoamperometry (CA) curve obtained
during potentiostatic, E ¼ 1:4 V, Ni/TA co-deposition.
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Figures 4(e) and 4(f) set out theoretical spectra relevant to the 1mol
and 2mol complexes, respectively. Remarkably, both the 1mol and
2mol LUMOs are evenly delocalized on both the nickel and TA moie-
ties, compare Figs. 4(c) and 4(d), see the supplementary material for
additional details regarding the numerical and experimental methods.
We report on the peculiar MR results of the original material,
c-Ni, which demonstrate as an appealing hybrid composite for the
realization of a magnetic field less spin valve for future spintronics
application. Additionally, electrochemical preparation is rather simple
and cheap, yielding a material rather robust under usual laboratory
ambient conditions. Chirality in Ni using an organic chiral catalyst is
FIG. 3. X-ray natural circular dichroism (XNCD) spectra at the Ni L3 edge. Blue
curve: D-TA/Ni. Red curve: L-TA/Ni.
FIG. 2. (a) Schematic representation of
the magnetoresistance (MR) device,
experimental setup: a standard 4-probe
configuration is implemented. (b) MR plot
with a magnetic field measured on achiral
Ni as a cross-check experiment. (c) and
(d) on chiral Ni, L-TA and D-TA,
respectively.
FIG. 4. (a) and (b) Schematic presentation of the molecular models for 1 mol and
2mol Ni complex with two TA molecules. (c) and (d) Relevant LUMO distribution.
(e) and (f) Calculated, B3LYP/6-31G(d), electronic absorption, and CD spectra.
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proven to be an efficient tool, where one can easily control the right
and left handedness. Synchrotron measurement confirms correlation
of helicity with electron emission through circular polarized light.
See the supplementary material that includes details of experi-
mental setup, steps involve in device fabrication, and information
about theoretical calculation.
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